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EDUCATION EXHIBITS
Sunday — 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 pm
Monday – Wednesday — 10:00 am - 5:00 pm.
Thursday — 10:00 am- 2:00 pm

HP008-EB-MOA-ALL - Location: HP Community Learning Center, All Day. Mentorship in Radiology: It Doesn't have to be All Greek to You. Elainea N. Smith, MD | Andrew J. Gunn, MD | Jason C. Hoffmann, MD | Rachel F. Oser, MD | Michael A. Coker, BA | Robert A. Esposito | Anand R. Patel, MD | Benjamin L. Triche, MD | Desiree E. Morgan, MD | Jessica G. Zarzour, MD.

EDUCATIONAL COURSE
RC 106 - Location: Room S402AB — 2:00 - 3:00 PM. Cranial Nerve 7 and 8. Phillip R Chapman, MD.

Monday, November 26

EDUCATIONAL COURSE
RC209 - Location: E353C - 8:30 12:00 PM. Gastrointestinal Series: Pancreas Imaging. Ahmed M Amer, MD | David S Summerlin, MD | Constantine M Burgan, MD | Andrew D Smith, MD, PhD | Michelle M McNamara, MD | Desiree E Morgan, MD

Interventional Series: Embolotherapy.
RC214-03 - Location: Room E350 - 8:30 - 12:00 PM. TIPS Reduction: A revising Concept. Rakesh K Varma, MD | Alex Eli-Ali, MD | Ahmed K Abdel Aal, MD, PhD | Avinash N Medsing, MD.

RC214-08 -Location: Room E350 - 10:00 - 10:15 AM. Embolization in the Trauma Patient. Ahmed K Abdel Aal, MD, PhD.

Carotid and Renal Doppler (Hands-On)
RC252 - Location: Room E264 - 8:30 - 10:00am. Carotid and Renal Doppler (Hands-On). Mark E. Lockhart, MD | Michelle L. Robbin, MD.

Burnout of a Radiology Physician Workforce
RC232 - Location: N226 - 8:30 - 10:00 AM. Remedies to Mitigate Burnout in the Workplace. Cheri L. Canon, MD.

Gastrointestinal (Advanced Liver Ultrasound Techniques)
SSE07-Location: Room S402AB. 3:00 - 4:00PM. Gastrointestinal (Advanced Liver Ultrasound Techniques) Michael S. Gee, MD, PhD | Mark E. Lockhart, MD.

Vascular Intervention (Education)
SSE26-02 - Location: Room S104A. 3:00 - 4:00PM. An Analysis of the Patient Population Seen in a Newly established Interventional Radiology Ambulatory Clinic. Andrew J. Gunn, MD | Joel M. Raborn, MD | William Parkhurst, MD | Timothy S. Tatsum MD | Anand Patel MD | Benjamin Triche MD | Aliakssei Salei MD | Ahmed K. Abdel Aal MD PhD.
Tuesday, November 27

**SCIENTIFIC PAPERS**

SSJ09-03 - Location: Room S104B - 3:00-4:00 PM. Accuracy of CT Texture versus Mean Attenuation for Quantification of Liver fat Content. **Andrew D. Smith, MD PhD | Asser Abou Elkassar | Desiree E. Morgan, MD | Rafah Mresh, MD | Ahmed M. Amer, MD | C. Paul Lin, PhD | Yufeng Li, PhD | Harald Kramer, MD | Perry J. Pickhardt, MD | Scott B. Reeder, MD, MD.**

SSJ09-06 - Location: Room S104B - 3:00-4:00PM. Validation of Tumor-Host Interface on Pancreatic Protocol CT Scan as a Prognostic Biomarker in Patients with Pancreatic Ductal Adenocarcinoma. **Ahmed M. Amer, MD | Yufeng Li, PhD | Eugene J. Koay, MD, PhD | Eric P. Tam, MD | Desiree E. Morgan, MD | Michelle M McNamara, MD.**

**POSTER DISCUSSION**

N214-SD-TUA3 - Location: IN Community, Learning Center - 12:15-12:45 PM. Are Patients Using Online Portals to View Radiology Reports? **Andrew J. Gunn, MD | James A McFarland, MD | Kamal Arif, MD, MD | Ahmed K Abdel Aal, MD, PhD | Andrew D. Smith, MD PhD | Gary Choy, MD, MSJ | William M Parkhurst, MD.**

Wednesday, November 28

**EDUCATIONAL COURSE**

RC516 - Location: Room E353A. 8:30 - 10:00 AM. Parental/FMLA Leave in Residency - A Panel Discussion (In conjunction with the American Association for Women Radiologist). **Cheri L. Canon, MD | Lori A. Deitte, MD | Allison M. Glayev, MD.**

RC552 - Location: Room E264 8:30am - 10:00am Liver Elastography (Hands-on). **Michelle L Robbin, MD.**

MSE542A - Location: Room S100AB 10:30am - 12:00 PM. Essentials of GI Imaging - Management of Incidental Pancreatic Cysts. Desiree E Morgan, MD.

**POSTER DISCUSSION**

V1246-SD-WEA6 - Location: VI Community Learning Center. 12:15-12:45 PM. Psoas Muscle Density in Combination with Model of End-Stage Liver Disease Score Can Improve Survival Predictability Following Transjugal Intrahepatic Portosystemic Shunt. **Mohamad G Shereibah | Khalid H Mahmoud, MBBS | Noha A Aboueldefah, MBBC | Andrew J Gunn, MD | Mostafa Massoud | Ahmed K Abdel Aal, MD, PhD.**

IN214-SD-TUA-ALL, Location: SIN Community Learning Center, ALL DAY. Are Patients Using Online Portals To View Radiology Reports? **Andrew J Gunn, MD | James A McFarland, MD | Kamal Arif, MD | Ahmed K Abdel Aal, MD, PhD | Andrew D Smith, MD PhD | Gary Choy, MD, MSJ | William M Parkhurst, MD.**